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WELCOME TO THE FEBRUARY
EDITION OF WNBA-LA NEWS
During our January meeting new members of the board
were voted in and installed. Among the newly elected are
Kibkabe Arraya Vice President, Karen Holly, Recording
Secretary, Diana Teirney, Social Media Chair and yours
truly Ezina LeBlanc, Communications Chair. There are still
open positions on the board. If you would like to serve
please reach out to our president Natalie Obando-Desai @
Natalie@dogoodprgroup.com

FROM OUR PRESIDENT:
Dear WNBA-LA Members,
We’re back from our winter hiatus to bring you some very exciting
news! First, our L.A. chapter is excited to announce that we have a
wonderful new vice president. Kikabe Arraya is not only an amazing
journalist, but an aspiring author with remarkable talent and drive.
She will help to lead our chapter with enriching and inclusive
programming that will benefit all of our wonderful members. If you
would like to read more about her and our other new amazing board
members, check out their bios and headshots below. We are lucky
and excited to have them committed to our chapter’s excellence.
The next exciting piece of news has been long overdue. Indeed, 2018

is shaping out to be a game changing year thus far when it comes to women taking back their
power in arenas where they have long been fighting. This includes the literary landscape. I am
beyond proud to say that our very own WNBA members have led this fight for the last 100 years
and it is now available for us all to read about in the new book, Women In the Literary
Landscape, written by our very own WNBA members Valerie Tomacelli, Rosalind Risner and Doris
Weatherford. I cannot say enough great things about this book except that YOU MUST READ IT!
This is why our organization has thrived for 100 years! Because of the courage of women who
decided to take a stand and make a difference. The book is available for preorder now and
launches March 15th! Get a copy, heck, get 10 and shout from the rooftops who we are as WNBA
members and what our organization has accomplished. This book is so important. This book will
make a difference. WNBA has made a difference. Be proud (hopefully as much as I am) that you’re
a part of it.

WNBA NATIONAL BOOK WRITING CONTEST SUBMISSIONS
ARE OPEN!
Applications are now being accepted for
the National Book Writing Contest.
Closing date is March 1st, 2018. Entry
Fee $15 for members $20 for nonmembers
The contest accepts entries from
these four categories:
• FICTION: 3,000 words maximum. No
theme required.
• NON-FICTION: Includes memoir,
personal essay and commentary. 2,500
words maximum.
• POETRY: 3-5 pages maximum
• YA Fiction: 3,000 words maximum. No
theme required, other than Young Adult.
Simultaneous submissions are
acceptable. Previously published work
accepted. Please inform the contest chair if your work is accepted elsewhere. If work is accepted
elsewhere please contact the Contest Chair joan@joangelfand.com
WNBA Writing Contest is open to all adults 18 years old or older writing in English. International
submissions are welcome if they are able to accept the winning prize in US dollars.
Please do not include your name, address, and contact information on your entry work. This
information will be collected when you fill out the submissions form.

Acceptable formats are:
.docx (Word 2010)
.doc (Word 2003 or earlier)
.rtf (Rich Text Format)
.pdf (PDF)
You may submit more than one entry, but each entry requires a fee anda separate entry.
The winner will be announced May 15, 2018 and the winning entry published in Bookwoman, the
official publication of the Women's National Book Association.
In 2018, C&R Press will be publishing an anthology of all past winning entries, from the last 5 years
of this contest.

Learn more

Welcome New WNBA/LA Board Members:
Kibkabe Araya is a multimedia journalist whose work appeared in
Essence, The Seattle Times and Sacramento Bee. With an expertise
in California business, legal and health care news, she works as an
editor at a daily newspaper in Los Angeles. Outside the newsroom,
she’s currently querying a new adult novel and a young adult novel
while outlining a third novel.
WNBA is important to her because of her love for reading and writing.
To her, finding a community of women who also enjoy literary culture
keeps us all motivated in fulfilling our literary goals.

Karen Holly has been an attorney with firms in San Francisco and
Los Angeles and currently has her own practice. For several years
she was vice president of MovieMaker Magazine and published
articles related to the entertainment industry, including “How To Write
Great Comedy.” She wrote an award-winning feature screenplay and
produced two short comedy films, but her greatest love has always
been books. Her first novel was published in 2013, and her second
one is near completion. Being part of WNBA gives her a chance to
contribute to a wonderful group that recognizes the importance of
promoting literacy in the world and supporting writers and books that
can make a difference. karen.holly@att.net

FEBRUARY IS BLACK HISTORY MONTH
In observance of Black History month, we will be sharing quotes and discussing books from African
American authors on our Social Media pages. Have a favorite book or quote by an African
American Author? Let’s discuss on social media. JOIN US #wnbala #blackhistorymonth

SAVE THE DATE:
During the open meeting, plans were set in motion for our
annual calendar. Some new events were added including:
• March 3, 2018 - Join us in Santa Ana at the Boca de Oro Literary
Festival. We will be at the Women’s Voices Section from 6pm to 8pm
at Alta Baja Market to hear some amazing authors. During the lit
crawl, our President Natalie Obando-Desai will serve as the book
seller and will sell books by authors who will be reading at the event.
Curated by WNBA/LA Member: Diana Tierney – Learn more: bocadeoro.org/
• March 17, 2018 - WNBA/LA Executive Board Meeting

• April 14, 2018 - Writer’s Voices
• May 19, 2018 - WNBA/LA Executive Board Meeting- Followed by Agent Pitch Session

INVITE A FRIEND:
Membership is much more fun with a friend. Invite a friend to join
WNBA/LA and share in the fun.
Benefits of membership include:
• Network with WNBA professionals around the U.S. and regionally
• Attend WNBA events anywhere in the country
• Professional development thru LA Chapter / National Board
positions
• Get a discounted rate to enter the WNBA Annual Writing Contest
• Nominate a book woman for the WNBA Award
• Promote your book or service through the National WNBA Promotional Program
Members with companies or professional services:
• LA Chapter Member: Your Pic, Book, URL and Description featured on Meet Our Members page
• Promotion through the National The Bookwoman
• Publish articles or book reviews thru social media
• Advertise your books or articles you’ve published thru our Newsletter
• Advertise your skills or business
• Listing in our Online National Directory
• National Website: Promote your book or service for an additional $30 a year
• National Website: List your blog for free
• Add your book to the Boston Public Library’s WNBA collection (and to the circulating collection, if
desired). More information in the National Members Only section.
• Facebook publicity through LA Chapter and national accounts
• Twitter publicity through LA Chapter and national accounts
• Learn about trends and issues in the book industry and literary world in your region and in the
larger U.S.
• Receive The Bookwoman, WNBA’s national newsletter
• Receive LA Chapter’s newsletter

Sign up now

BOOK ADAPTATIONS:
2018 will be a good year for book adaptations as 3 blockbuster movies and 1 television series will
showcase books by female authors. If you haven’t read these books you may want to add them to
your list before the movies are released.

• First up is Outlander by Diana Gabaldon - Airing on Starz in 2018
The fourth season of the time-travel drama will take inspiration from Diana
Gabaldon’s Drums of Autumn, the fourth novel in her historical fantasy series.
• Second up is A Discovery of Witches by Deborah
Harkness - Airing on Sky1 in 2018
Diana knows she needs to solve the mystery of the
manuscript and when Matthew Clairmont (Matthew
Goode) offers his assistance she’s faced with quite the
dilemma. Should she trust the enigmatic vampire? Or do what every good
witch knows she should and stay as far away from him as possible? Grab a
copy to find out now before the movie airs.
• Third is Sharp Objects by Gillian Flynn - Airing on HBO in 2018
The eight episode miniseries follows crime reporter Camille ( Amy Adams) who
has just been released from a psychiatric hospital where she’s been working
through the issues that caused her to self-harm. Taking it easy isn’t top of
Camille’s agenda, as she heads back to her childhood home in Wind Gap,
Missouri, to investigate the murders of two little girls.
• And last but not least is another adaptation of Pride
and Prejudice by Jane Austen. Poldark and Victoria
producers Mammoth Screen have commissioned acclaimed playwright Nina
Raine – author of 2017 hit National Theatre play Consent – to adapt the classic
novel, in a version that will aim to tease out the story’s “darker tones”.

WNBA/LA BOARD MEMBERS:
President: Natalie Obando-Desai

Auditor: Holly Shaffer

Vice President: Kibkabe Arraya

The Writers' Voice Chair: Ruth Garcia-Corrales

Recording Secretary: Karen Holly

Judy Lopez Award Chair: Meg Flanders

Treasurer: Suzanne Kleinbub

Communications & Publicity Chair:

Immediate Past President: Rachelle Yousuf

Ezina LeBlanc

Membership Co-Chairs:

Social Media Chair: Diana Teirney

Suzanne Kleinbub & Ruth Light

Graphic Designer: Cheyenne Yousuf

DON'T FORGET:
• Don't forget to RENEW your WNBA/LA

• Donate & Support our Chapter: CLICK HERE

Membership! We welcome new members all

• Check out our Chapter Directory

year long. Dues of $45.00 cover the

online: wnba-la.org

membership year of June 1 - May 31. CLICK
HERE

• More about the Judy Lopez Memorial Award
for Children's Literature: CLICK HERE

• NOT A MEMBER YET? CLICK HERE
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